MCCC 2014 Candidate Questionnaire
Introduction
Thank you for your interest in providing the Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce (MCCC) and its members
information about you, your positions and your campaign for elected office. Through programs, events, and advocacy,
MCCC positions our members to succeed in business. To find out more information about MCCC's legislative agenda,
please visit www.mcccmd.com/advocacy
Your answers to the questions in this survey will be shared verbatim with our membership via our website. MCCC does
not endorse candidates for political elected office.

General Information
Please provide general background information.

1. Contact information:
Name:

Andrew Platt

Address:

58 Beacon Hill Court

City/Town:
State:

6

ZIP:

20878

Campaign website:

andrewplatt.org

Email Address:

andrew.platt1@gmail.com

Phone Number:

3017754397

2. Office you are seeking:
j Governor
k
l
m
n
j County Executive
k
l
m
n
j County Council
k
l
m
n
j State Senator
k
l
m
n
j
k
l
m
n
●

State Delegate

Other (please specify)

3. What is the district in which you are running?
17

5
6

4. Years of residence in the district in which you are running:
25

Education and Employment Background
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Please provide the following information about your background.

5. Education Information
Name of College, Postgraduate, Technical School or Certificate Program you completed
and the degree(s) you attained.
Master's - The George Washington University;
Bachelor's - The Catholic University of America

5
6

6. Employment Information
Current Occupation:
Consultant

5
6

7. Current Employer:
Self

5
6

8. How long have you been employed here?
15 months

5
6

9. If less than two years, please provide immediate previous employer:
House Democratic Caucus, US House of
Representatives

5
6

Questions
Please respond briefly to each question below. Answers will be shared verbatim with MCCC members and the general
public via the MCCC website.

10. In your opinion, what are the key issues facing the business community in the
district/county/state you seek to represent?
The regulatory burden on businesses seems out 5
of control. We need to make sure that we have
6
smart regulations, which doesn't always mean
more regulation. The state and county
government
hasyou
done
a bad jobare
at outreach
to the
11.
What do
believe
the core
responsibilities
business community, and have failed to utilize our
you
doability
to carry
these
out?growth around
unique
to create
economic
our
incredible
scientific,
research,
and university
To fight
for economic
growth
and fairness
for the 5
infrastructure
in
the
state.
residents of District 17. I will do this by working to
ensure that we have an economy that works for
everyone, and that we grow our base of jobs so
that Montgomery County's middle class grows.

6

of the position you seek and what will
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12. Please explain your budget priorities and describe your approach to the role you will
play in impacting the County/State budget.
5
My biggest budget priority is to find a pay-for to
enact and implement universal pre-kindergarten in
Maryland. We could this by increasing the alcohol 6
and tobacco sales tax, or trimming the fat in our
stateWhat
bureacracy.
13.
improvements do you believe are

needed to the transportation infrastructure In
Montgomery County and Maryland? Please list them in your priority order.
5
We need to invest more in public transit. My
number one transit priority is to create a stable
6
funding mechanism for metro. My second is to
make sure that the Purple Line gets built. My third
priority
is to get more
state
to invest
in
14.
If elected,
how
domoney
you plan
to address
the perception and reality
Montgomery County's infrastructure. My fourth
County
and
having
a less competitive business climate?
priority it to
get Maryland
light rail through
northern
Montgomery
5
Maryland andCounty.
Montgomery County's business

of Montgomery

climate could be better, but we shouldn't be in a
race to the bottom against Virginia. Our strongest 6
asset in Montgomery County is our public school
system. We need to build off of that to attract
Economic
businesses to Development
move to the county. One thing I
would like to do is create a Montgomery County
Coding Academy, which will help us start to
Pleaseaprovide
yourready
short for
answers
to the following
questions that address economic development.
create
workforce
the computer
and
coding related jobs of the future. This can be a
flagship
institute
thatdefine
shows businesses
that
we
15.
How
do you
economic
development?
are serious about economic growth in future
5
Economic development is the creation of jobs,
industries.
capital, and wealth that is equitably distributed to
6
the citizens of a society.

16. What role should government play to help attract, grow and retain business?
Government should be the collaborator and
facilitator to create the outlets and avenues for
businesses to thrive.

5
6

17. What current economic development initiatives do you support?
This is a very broad question. I support numerous
economic development initiatives. If the MCCC
could give me a list and ask which ones I support,
that would be a much more useful exercise.

5
6

18. What new economic development initiatives would you propose?
One initiative I plan to propose is a tax credit to
companies that hire long-term unemployed
individuals.

5
6
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19. Please use this opportunity to provide any other information you would like MCCC
members to know.
5
6

Thank you.
Thank you for your interest in sharing your information with the Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce members.
Your questionnaire will be posted on our website during the 2014 election cycle.

